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Dear Co-op Power Members and Supporters, 
 
Over the last eight years Co-op Power members have said they wanted Co-op Power to: 

 

 build a  multi-class, multi-racial movement for justice and sustainability organized as a 
decentralized network of self-organizing local councils in New England and New York, 

 create community ownership of the energy resources we depend on, and 

 provide members and their communities with biodiesel, energy efficiency, solar hot water, and 
home heating oil. 

 

Here’s what we’ve been able to accomplish: 
 

          
 

● BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT: Because many of the products and services you wanted weren't 
available, we've spent the last few years building businesses to provide the products and 
services you wanted.  We're close to launching our $3.5 million biodiesel plant that will bring 
biodiesel from recycled oil to communities across the Northeast. We've helped build 5 solar 
installation businesses, an energy efficiency business, a thermal window restoration business, 
and two green electricians (to replace knob and tube wiring and do lighting upgrades as part of 
our energy efficiency programs).  We’re supporting the development of on-farm digesters that 
will bring clean electricity to Co-op Power members and our communities. Co-op Power and 
the businesses we’ve supported provide more than 100 good green jobs. We have raised 
$860,000 in member loans and direct loans to support our energy efficiency, biodiesel, and 
solar business development projects when we weren’t able to get bank loans for these efforts. 
 



 
 

● ENERGY EFFICIENCY: Our energy efficiency programs have provided high quality energy 
efficiency assessments, air sealing, and insulation services since 2010. The Boston Local 
Organizing Council just launched their new crew so we're now in 20-30 homes a week across 
Western Massachusetts and in the greater Boston area. We work for all of the utilities in Mass. 
through the Mass Save program.  We work for the low income weatherization programs in 
Western Mass. We do independent fee-for-service jobs. Please call to schedule your utility-
funded energy assessment now if you’re interested in having more insulation or air sealing 
work done at your home – whether you’re a renter or homeowner!  And please help spread the 
word to your friends, family, and colleagues. 
 

       
 

● RENEWABLE ENERGY: Our renewable energy system installation program has partnered 
with local installers since 2006.  We ran our Neighbor to Neighbor solar hot water installation 
programs from 2008 through 2011 and we're planning to restart the Neighbor to Neighbor 
program again when we move the common office to Hatfield. Members have installed 130 kW 
of solar electric and more than 85 solar hot water systems through these programs.  We've 
brought lots of leads to wind, hydro, and geothermal installers, but our members haven't 
purchased those systems yet through Co-op Power, believing that their money was better 
invested in solar.  We are building our first Co-op Power owned solar electric system on the 
roof of the Brattleboro Food Co-op this fall and have developed the infrastructure so that we 
can do more Co-op Power owned systems for other local councils in the future. 
 

● FUEL BUYING GROUPS: Our heating oil buying group (launched in 2006) has saved 
members $50 to $100 a year. We're expanding the buying group this year in anticipation of the 
biodiesel plant coming on line this heating season, so wait to buy through Co-op Power if you 
can and encourage everyone you know to join the buying group this year.  We also plan to 
include propane in our heating oil purchasing group this year if we can organize a large 
enough buying group.   
 



        
 

 JUSTICE: We have built a dynamic multi-racial, multi-class network grounded in self-
organizing local organizing councils across the region.  We've raised grants to fund an 
effective green job training program, business development initiatives in limited resource 
communities, and outreach programs to ensure limited resource communities and 
communities of color have access to the energy efficiency and renewable energy programs 
available in our region.  Co-op Power’s energy efficiency crews in W. Mass. and Boston and 
Energia provide jobs for youth and out-of-work adults and work to ensure limited resource 
communities and communities of color benefit from state and federal energy efficiency and 
renewable energy programs. 
 

       
 

 ASSET BUILDING: We've created all this with $300,000 in member equity, lots of volunteer 
effort, and lots of good will and patience from you, our members. We’ve built a dynamic team 
of 30 dedicated staff to provide these products and services to you and to support your work in 
your communities.   We've grown our revenues to more than a million a year and we've grown 
our assets to $300,000 in Co-op Power (with $1 million a year in revenue in 2012), 15% of 
Energia (with $1 million a year in revenue in 2012), and 70% of Northeast Biodiesel (a $3.6 
million plant with projected $10 million a year in revenue), all during a recession. 
 

What we haven't done as well: 
 

● NORTHEAST BIODIESEL: Launching Northeast Biodiesel has taken a very long time and a lot 
of money. It’s been hard to have to move around so many roadblocks and address so many 
challenges. 
 

● SALES TO MEMBERS: We haven't been able to provide at least one energy product or 
service that all members can use all the time (like electricity) - though we're working on 



it.  Some members haven’t been able to buy anything from Co-op Power yet.  Though we 
knew we’d have to build most of the products and services members wanted from scratch, we 
didn’t know we would have to wait so long. 
 

● VENDOR NETWORK RELIABILITY: Our model of partnering with businesses to get products 
and services to our members means that we don’t have control over what members get and 
don’t get.  We have leverage, but not control.  Two years ago our wood pellet partner went out 
of business. We also had trouble with three of our solar hot water installations. We have spent 
lots of time and money making things right. It hasn't always been easy for our members, 
customers, and staff.  The great majority of the time, this model works well. We are very 
committed to building local clean energy businesses and we're getting better at communicating 
with members about what we're doing and how we're doing it. 
 

● STAFF TURNOVER: Our staff has doubled each year for the last four years.  It’s been hard to 
manage rapid growth and we haven’t always done it well.  Though the board and management 
have great intentions, we’ve lost good people. 
 

● MEMBER EQUITY RETURNS: We have a dozen members who have been waiting more than 
a year for their equity return and they have lots more time to wait.  Their equity was invested in 
the tanks and building of Northeast Biodiesel and we won’t be able to return it until we have 
profits to do so.  It’s hard to have people wait when they have real needs for their money. 
 

● MULTI-CLASS, MULTI-RACIAL COMMUNITY BUILDING: Sometimes it has been challenging 
to address the race and class issues that arise from time to time in a multi-class, multi-racial 
group - How do we share power in a meeting, in a local council? Who talks and how much? 
Who are the leaders (always the ones with the most education and professional experience)? 
What portion of our resources should go to support limited resource communities and 
communities of color?  
 

It’s been eight years of heavy lifting to get us where we are now.  It is your support, encouragement, 
guidance, buying power, financial investment, volunteer energy and voting power that has made this 
all possible. 
 

Please take the time to complete the annual member survey to let us know how you think we’re 
doing, what you want more of, less of, and how you might like to be involved as we continue to move 
forward. 
 

In cooperation, 
Mark Tajima – mtajima30@comcast.net   
Co-op Power Board Chair 
 

Lynn Benander – lynn@cooppower.coop 
Co-op Power President and CEO

Preliminary Profit and Loss Summary 
 

   
2011 

 
2010 

Income/Expense 

  

  
Income 821,868 

 
423,592 

  
Cost of Goods 228,223 

 
167,438 

 
Gross Profit 593,645 

 
256,154 

  
Expense 614,319 

 
289,953 

     Net Op Income -20,674  -33,798 

Net Other Income 11,784 
 

69,976 

NET INCOME -8,890 
 

36,178 

 

Preliminary Balance Sheet Summary 
 

   
Dec 31, 11 

 
Dec 31, 10 

ASSETS 896,223 
 

251,615 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

   

 
Liabilities 773,279 

 
129,811 

 
Equity 

   
  

Member Equity 288,574 
 

278,545 
  Preferred Shares 11,000  11,000 

  
Retained Earnings --167,740 

 
-203,918 

  
Net Income -8,890 

 
36,178 

 
Total Equity 122,944 

 
121,805 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 896,223 
 

251,615 

 


